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Calculating Dynamic Loads,
Sizing Worm Gears and

Figuring Geometry Factors
A.nswers submitted by Robert ErricheUo.
Gear Consultant, GEARTECHj• Town-
send. MT. and Technical Editor, Gear
Technology

Questions submitted by Mark H. Swalley.
U.S. Navy, Pugel Sound Naval Shipyard,
Bremerton, WA

0: Wbat is tbe best metbod to measure
er calculate dynamic loads in B Ilow-
speed spur gear subject to Iloadl :rever-
sals?'

A crane's, gear train is,subject to sud-
den load reversal when an emergency
brake suddenll'y ,a,ppUes on the hoist
d~m. As the drum comes eo a sudden
stop. thanks to, large caliper Ibrak:es,.the
el~ectric-powered d'fiive baiD ,colUinues
to rotate. The, backlash is taken up, and
the pinion gear ,comacts the ,opposite
'ace' ,of the d'r:um's bulillgear. The' piinion
gear iis on the loutput shah of the speed
reducer. The limpact is so' violent the
pinion 'gear standi bolts snap,the, head
off, ri.cocheting around the ma.chinery
house.

The gear train has about 10 times the
inertisl of the hoist drum. To complicate,
matters. tbe e'lectric motor has: time to'
produce regenerative Ibraking prior to'
impact.

A: Strain gages are commonly used to
measure dynamic loads. They are a good
choice because they are readily avail-
able, relativelyicexpensive, and accu-
rate for capturing transient loads such as
you describe. Computer modeling, on
the other hand. is accurate only if mass,
stiffness and damping are precisely
known. Damping is especially difficult
to estimate and usually requires strain

IRobert E,r,richel!lo
measurement on the actual system to
determine accurate values. Therefore.
strain measurement is the best choice for
determining dynamic loads in your I
application. Additionally, the mea~ure- I
~ents c~ help determine ~ystem damp- I
rag, which you could use 1n a computer ~
model to explore alternative design !
changes to reduce dynamic loads.

0: How shou'lld the strain gages be ,. I

placed, and how should the signal be . I

transmined? II
II am Icurrently working out II full j

Wheatstonu br,idg,e .arr.angement. Stra.in 11

gag.es win be placed on ~he ,ends 'of the
19 geaJteetll. ,one on eiither side of the :
gear tooth base I.the high tens;ion/eom.

j

l

pr,ession ,areasl',.The, 38 gages. and two
dead gages. will be dMded into lour .
le~s o. 10 gag,es. iin series, ..The signal I
willi be t,ransmiHedfrom Shel roSating ~
shaft via one of the telemetry-type strain I
trBnsmittell'S. I

That B.r:rangement will'l reduce the i
s..ignal. I. bout 'ivel.times ~ve~ the sing~e I'

gage, lin a 1f4 budge CircUit, but Will
'ransmi.t a constant signal ..The transmit- i
Cer sends 500 :signalsa second, and II j

believe that to be fast enoughtol ca.tch I
the' dynamic event II can correlate, the I
r,esults to strain gages reading from a 1
stea.dy state load.

Q&A is an interactive ga.r forum.
Send us your gear design, mlnu-
facturing, inspection or ather
related questions, and we will
pass them to our panll of
experts. Questions may be
mailed to G." T.chnology, P.O.
Box 1426, Elk Groye Village, IL
6CDJ9, fixed to (8471 437..fi618 or
sent vial e-mail to p80pl.@g.,,-
t.chno/ogy.com. An expanded
version of Q&A is online It TIl.

G." Industry Hom. PilI' JW, .t
www.glllrtechnology.com.

For information on obtaining
copies of the AGMApublications
mentioned in this column, con-
tact the association by tlle-
phone It (703t 684-0211, by fo It

(703~ 684-0242, or by I-mlil It

tech@'gm •. org.

A: Your transducer and method! of trans- maximum stress. However, it is ' eldom
mitting signals are state-of-the-art. To practical to mount gages atthe critical
capture tooth bending stresses, the gages point because of interference with the
should be placed on the root fillet at the matinggear's tips. You need to decide
point of maximum bending stress ..That what it is you want.Isit maximum tooth
point can be found by painting the root bending stress, or is it the maximum
fillets with brittle lacquer and applying dynamic torque applied to the gears? It
loads to the gears. The first place to I may be sufficient to measure the torque

. j

crack the brittle lacquer is the point of 1 and calculate tooth stresses.
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Fig. 1 - Worm' lieu basic dimensions. Source: A_NSIIAGMA602Z·C!Q.,

Question ubmitted by Chri.stianWilliams,
Texas,A&M University, College Station; TX

(1:, How does the desired ge,ar ratiiofor II

worm and 'worm gear relata tOIthe ,aelu-
all size of the gears? For example" if I
wanl a 'gear ratio o' 3Ot'1I"what diameter
constraints are pJaeedi on the 'gears for
tbat Irati'01

,A: Worm wheel diameter is set by
required load capacity. ANSIIAGMA
6034-B92, "Practice for Enclosed
Cylindrical Wormgear Speed Reducers
and Gearmotors," relates worm wheel
diameter to tangential load as follows:

Dm = [WII( Cs Cm ev Fe)JI-2!i

Where:

Dm = mean diameter of the worm wheel
Cs = materials factor (aceounts for the

worm wheel material's strength)
Cm '" ratio correction factor (accounts

for the gearratio)
ell '" velocity factor (accounts for slid-

ing velocity and vane with diam-
eter, lead and speed of the worm)

Fe = effective face width of the worm
whee.1 (Fe"" FG or Fe = (2/3)d,
whichever is less.)

Wt = tangential load.
The diameter of the worm can vary

somewhat. without significantly influenc-

, Where:

II C = center distance
1 d = worm pitch diameter

I", ANSlIAGMA 6022-C93 provides
guideline that. give a practical overview

:

!: of worm gear design,
You should audit the gearset to ensure

lit meets the design guidelines of ANS]J
i.:, AGMA 6022-C93 and rate the load

capacity in accordance with ANSIJ
i,.i AGMA 6034-B92 to ensure it has an ade-

quate service factor for the application.
i

i

i"" Question s[~bmin;ed by Richard Fried- II

man.,.. Nichols Aircraft Division, Parker

i Hannifin Corp., Ayer; MA ~r--------------..,
1"",,!:' I0: Is, there a Ic'losed-form sOI'UUOD for the

Lewis form factor?

! A: No. there is no known closed-form

i
I
!

If you did not care for this articla, ... ,.
solution. However, an efficient algorithm
f . all I' .... bJ . If you would like to respond to this or any
or numeric y sOJvmg me pro em JS 1 , other article in trul edition of G'8'

given in AGMA 908-B89 (Ref. 1). The!1 T,chnology,p!aasefaxyourresponsatothe
algorithm is readily programmed using, attention of Randy Stott, managingeditor,lit
the flow chart given in AGMA 918-A'93 i 847-437-8818 or sand a-ma~ messages to

. peop/tJOgllttechnology.com.
(Ref. 2). Benchmark examples useful for I L.... .....JI

ing load capacity. ANS1'A:GMA 6022-
C93, "Design Manual for Cylindrical.
Wormgearing," recommends a worm
diameter in the following range:

C:l.815 S; d S; QI.87S

3.0 1.6

lable 1-Del,"lIlO11 of symbols

Worm and worm gear addendum
Worm and worm gur dedendum
Center dlstence I
Clea.ranc a I

Worm gear mean diameter I

Worm gear outside diameter ,I
Warm gear root diameter
Worm gear throat diameter
Worm pitch diameter
Worm outside diamet·er
Worm mot diameter
Worm gear face width
Worm faca width
'lfhread length 01worm)

Full depth of worm thread
Worm axial pitch

Somce: ANSI/AGMA 16022-C9~.

validating software are given in Ref-
erence 2 and tables of J factor are given
in Reference 1. The algorithm derives
from References 3 and 4. 0
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If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, pI.. sa circle ,.
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